PUBLIC HISTORY
PUTTING HISTORY TO WORK

answering important questions:
Who are the gatekeepers of history? Why do we conduct re-enactments? Should all historic buildings be preserved? Should historic documents be digitized?

Rutgers History Department’s 15-Credit Certificate in Public History trains students to think critically about the public presentation of history, while preparing them to pursue careers as public history professionals.

- History Workshop - 506:299
- Public History: Theory, Method, & Practice - 506:301
- Two courses in oral or digital history, New Jersey history, historic preservation, documentary filmmaking, or other topics
- Public History Internship - 506:451

To learn more, visit: http://history.rutgers.edu/undergraduate/public-history-certificate and contact the program coordinator, Dr. Kristin O’Brassill-Kulfan, by email at kristin.obrassillkulfan@rutgers.edu or in Van Dyck Hall 213C